Introduction
This note is designed to intrOduce to meteorologists a relatively new descriptive technique, the rotary spectrum, which is rapidly becoming a: standard tool in physical oceanography. Horizontal wind time series, obtained along and off the coast of Oregon in an intense sea breeze regime, are used to illustrate the usefulness of this new; technique in atmospheric science. During the summers of 1972 and 1973, two major air-sea interaction experiments, designated CUE-I and CUE-II (Coastal Upwelling Experiment), were conducted, each collecting large amounts of atmospheric and oceanographic data in order to study processes in a coastal upwelling environment (O'Brien and Tamura, 1972; Pillsbury and O'Brien, 1973) .
The rotary spectrum is a representation in frequency space of the variance spectrum of a two-dimensional (vector) time series. The variance for each frequency band is divided into two components which are interpreted as the clockwise rotating variance (at negative frequency) and the counterclockfte rotating variance (at positive frequency). The analyzed time series may be reconstructed in a new coordinate system which depends on frequency such that the cospectrum (in-phase component) is theoretically zero for all frequencies. Since the rotary spectrum for a vector time series is invariant under a coordinate rotation, it is a fundamental frequency representation of the time series. In oceanography, for example, considerable variance is usually detected in a frequency band at the local inertial period. Since the inertial oscillations must induce a clockwise-rotating hodograph, the variance in the r0-tary spectrum for the inertial frequency will appear as a peak at the negative frequency corresponding to the local inertial period.
In this explanatory note, we briefly describe the analysis technique and present some sea-breeze rotary spectra.
...
The rotary spectrum
Any band-limited series of horizontal velocity can be considered as a realization of a continuous, stationary, stochastic process with a zero mean and constant variance. Fast Fourier transform algOrithIDS may be used to partition the sample variance among frequency (or wavenumber) bands. Consider that a typical realization for an arbitrary frequency band, 1=1::. w-u+iv, where the components u and v are arbitrary sinusoids
The variance partition of an arbitrary sinusoid into two components can be easily calculated. H we replace cos(2rft) and sin(2rft) by complex exponentials, theñ -.
-.~.
.v w-u+iv = Ae"eo""+Ce-ir, ".
In the hodogl'aph plane, A +C is the length of the semi-major axis of the eUipse, I A -C I the length of the semi-minor axis, (,,-r)/2 the direction of the major axis, and (,,+r)/2 the temporal phase of the ellipse (Mooers, 1974) . The amplitude A corresponds ~ the counterclockwise component of the motion, while C corresponds to the clockwise component. The variance of U7 is 2(.,4I+CI) which has been partitioned as a function of frequency iJito counterclockwise and clockwise portions. The rotary spectrum is a plot of 2T.,41 VB frequency at positive frequency and 2TCI VB frequency at negative frequency (where T is the record length in time). The transformation used by the analyst is --_.
. ~I J.. I.J "1 1.1 1'" 0.3 A. tude of w at negative frequency. The squared modulus of the Fourier transform of w is proportional to the rotary spectrum. The reader may verify that the rotary spectrum is simply the sum of the kinetic energy (speed) spectrum plus twice the quadrature spectrum between II and fI.. Since the speed spectrum is even with respect to frequency the "character" or shape of the rotary spectrum is determined by the quadrature (out-ofphase) spectrum. The historical background for the rotary spectrum is somewhat difficult to trace. The hodograph ellipse is common in tidal analysis (Godin, 1972) . Both FofonotI (1969) and Mooers (1970) independently contributed to the development of the rota,ry spectrum. Gonella (1972) has used the rotary spectrum for analyzing the coupling between wind and surface currents. He also derives additional statistics relevant to the rotary spectrum not described here.. Perkins (1970) and Pillsbury (1972) have used the technique.. This list is certainly not complete.. Mooers (1974) has prepared a definitive explanation, and, in particular, he has extended the technique to cross-spectrum analysis of a pair of horizontal velocity time series. 
Sea breeze wind time series
The strong thermal contrast created by surface heating and oceanic coastal upwelling induces a consistent sea-land breeze circulation off the Oregon coast in summer. The thermal circulation is particularly evident during periods of winds favorable for upwelling. This has been documented recently by Johnson and O'Brien (1973) . During the summer of 1972, the CUE-I team maintained several land-based anemometers and ocean buoys with anemometers off the coast. These data are available. Detailed analysis of each time series has been presented in atlas form . In this note we wish to present a few time series and rotary spectra taken during August 1972 to illustrate the usefulness of the new technique.
The CUE-I ~ental area is shown in Fig. 1 . cellent exposure to oceanic air flow. The winds were favorable (from the north) for upwelling in early August and after 22 August. In the latter period the persistent sea breeze can be easily observed in the data. The rotary spectrum for these data is shown in Fig. 3 . The significant peaks at :%;;0.04 cycle brl represent the sea breeze contribution to variance. The large, broad peak at zero frequency is the "weather." There is some indication in Fig. 3 that the clockwise rotating contribution at -0.04 cycle brl is more than that at +0.04.
The land-based anemometer located near Depoe Bay also had excellent oceanic exposure. In Fig. 4 the time series is shown. It is qualitatively similar to Newport (Fig. 2) . The rotary spectrum for Depoe Bay winds (Fig. 5) indicates a statistically significant peak at -0.04 cycles brl. This indicates that the sea breeze circulation is predominantly a clockwise rotating oscillation. Hence, the Conolis acceleration must be controlling this consistent 'iveering" of wind during the sea breeze events. In the dozen or so rotary spectra computed from CUE winds, the clockwise rotating component is dominant in almost all cases. The rotary spectrum easily permits this analysis.
The wind record for the Nfl-IS buoy is shown in Fig. 6 . The time period for this record is a subset of that of the land-based anemometers. The rotary spectrum for NH-IS in Fig. 7 exhibits a Peak at :%;;0.04 cycle hrl with more variance in the clockwise (negative) peak. Thus, the sea breeze circulation influences the circulation at least 15 n mi offshore. The time series of the velocity components for the buoy at NH-20 in Fig. 8 is qualitatively similar to NH-IS (Fig. 6) for the similar period. (Note that the time period is different.) There appears to be a threshold problem for this anemometer. The rotary spectrum for these data from Anemometers were installed at six coastal stations and on nine ocean buoys. Results for August 1972 from two land and two ocean sites are presented. Fig. 2 shows the time record of 11 and 17 from the Newport anemometer. This site is on the Newport south jetty with ex- The rotary spectrum technique has been briefly described. The reader should consult the references cited for more details. In the sea breeze regime off Oregon, the rotary spectrum of horizontal winds indicates that the sea breeze is predominantly a clockwise (veering) wind oscillation and that the sea breeze circulation at the ocean surface does not extend to 30 km offshore. The persistent clockwise-rotating energy in this 24-hr oscillation is expected to induce considerable clockwiserotating energy in the diurnal period of the ocean velocity.
The rotary spectrum should be useful in other meteorological situations when evidence is required for the presence of clockwise or counterclockwise excursions in horizontal wind data due to standing or propagating waves. It is particularly useful for statistical analysis of vector time series when spectrum estimates which are independent of the orientation of the geographic coordinates are desired.
